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one 

If a wo-man is a shell 
to be filled with what she feels, 
a man then is a stone -
he is of earth to bear alone 
the tides and turns of wo-man's terror. 
Her wat'ry depths he does not understand - nor 
s~. I 
but feels the movement of the waves: · \ 
moved by moon, warmed by sun, 
swum by lover - she wades within. 
And when she wades she wonders why 
she feels these stones beneath her feet 
for earth is masculine. 
Looks up, past waves and sees: 
the shore, the sand, the stunted trees, 
the grassy patches, rocky cliffs, 
the earth that clings and stands ~ 
stone arches up toward horizon. 
The sky is open. 
And water runs undergroundt 
and ground moves as the sea -
it is a sea: 
of earth, of life, of molton rock 
that moves in waves and crashes as the tides. 
So dive - for sea cannot be bottomless. 
And dig -for there is water here. 

Phoebe Hungerford 
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No Second Chcnces 

"Oamn!" Sherry whispered as she careened 
down the concourse of the airport. Having been 
caught in traffic, she was now in danger of 
missing her plane to New York. "If I have to 
spend one more night in los Angeles, I'll go 
crczy! All I want is to sleep in my own bed 
tonight. Is that so much to ask?" she said to 
herself. 

As she reached the ticket counter, she 
nearly threw her bags at the attendant. "Here, 
here's my ticket," she said hurriedly. "What 
gate do I need?" 

"Gale number 6A, ma'am," replied the 
attendant. 

"Thank you," Sherry acid as she lore off 
back down the long hall leading to the boarding 
area. As she ran, what had been a crisp i very 
I i nen business suit became a wr ink I ed 1 sweaty 
mess. Her carry-on bag and purse banged ago i nst 
her hip as she wove in and out of the pedestrian 
traffic competing with her to reach the gate 
first. Uith her long leg:s :striding out in front 
of her, she soon overtook most of the other 
travellers. 

"6A, 6A," she murmured. "Uhy is my gate 
always the farthest away from the door?" Arriv
ing at the gate, she dropped her bags and fla:shed 
the ticket in the face of the :stewarde:s:s. "A11 
I late?" she asked loudly. 

The stewardess examined her ticket for a 
momenti then said, ''I'm sorry, ma'am, but your 
f I i ght has been de I ayed. Ue shou I d have everyone 
on an alternate flight in an hour or two. Feel 
free to have a seat in the waiting area. The 
restrooms are right around the corn~r and 
there's a snack bar just down the concourse. 
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Sorry f~r the inconvenience.~ She handed the 
ticket back to Sherry. 

Sherry took the ticket machanically, her 
mouth wide open, She had not heard most of what 
the stewardess had said. Her mind was st iII back 
on the words, " ... your flight has been de,layed," 
Oe I ayed? thought Sherry. Just my I uck. I hurry 
like mad to get here and the stupid flight is 
delayed. Uhat next? Coming yack down t9 earth, 
Sherry thanked the stewardeyss and then asked, 
"Where did you say that snack b~r was?" 

"Just down the concourse o'n your left." 
Out of habit, Sherry started to hurry toward the 
snack barj but, catching herself before she 
started running, she slowed down to a stroll. 
Before she found the snack bar, she made a stop 
in the restroom. looking in the mirror, she 
cou I d hard I y be I i eve what had becom,e of her s i nee 
she left the hotel room. The July heat and the 
los Angeles smog had comb~ned to totally ruin her 
makeup. Her clear blue eyes were red, watery, and 
i t c h y , H e r I o n g b I o n d h a i r w a s a s t r. a g g I_ y m e a s , 
hanging around her foe~ in sweaty strings that 
made her look as if she just stepped in from a 
thunderstorm. And her suit really was a mesa. 
Oh, great, she thought. Now when I get home I 
won't only have to pay cab fare, but I' II also 
have to pay to get th.is suit cleaned. 

Sherry pu II ed herse.l f together and node her 
way to the snack bar. It was a very upbeat, 
California-style place. Sherry surveyed the 
menu for a while. Uhat I'd really like is a 
pastrami sandwich on rye, she thought. She 
walked up to the counter. "Oo you have any 
sandwiches that don't have alfalfa sprouts on 
them?" 

Settling for a turkey club, Sherry ordered 
a glass of white wine, paid for her meal, and 
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found a place to sit. As she picked the alfalfa 
sprouts off of her sandwich, she began watching 
the people on the concourse pass herb~. People 
in California just aren't as interesting to 
watch a::~ people in New York, she thought to 
herself. Just as she was making this decision, 
a man in the snack shop .caught her e~e. He was 
sitting a few tables over from her, and he 
g I a n c e d a t h e r o v e r h i s U a I I S t r e e t J o u r n a I .e v e r ~ 
so often. 

There's something fami I iar about that man, 
thought Sherry. I wish I cou I d see more than his 
eyes. Sherr~ looked away and took another bite 
of her sandwich. Maybe if I ignore him, he'll 
stop staring at me, she thought. Trying not to 
I ook at the man, Sherry finished her sandwich and 
took a long sip of he~ wine. She shifted in her 
seat so that she was no longer facing the 
concourse or the man's stare. As she was 
finishing her wine, a voice said behind her, 
"Ue I I, I guess you wou I d be o I d enough to drink 
now." 

Startled, Sherr~ looked up. Staring down 
at her was the man from behind the newspaper, but 
now Sherry could see him entire!~. He was tal I 
and slim, with gray hair that had just about 
taken over his generous suppl~ of blond tresses. 
Though his face showed some signs of age, his sky 
blue eyes looked as though they had seen no more 
than twenty years worth of life. The look on his 
face was sea·rching, and his smile was tentative. 
"Hello, Sherry," he said quietly. 

"Oh my God." Sherry was"completely taken 
aback. "Dad." 
The two stared at each other for a moment, 
neither one knowing quite what to say. Finally, 
her father said, "Ma~ I sit down?" 

"Oh, of course!" Sherry replied, flus-
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tered .. "Uhere are my mannera?" Sherry's father 
sat down in the chair to her left. He croaaed 
his legs, folded his hand::~ in his lap, and looked 
searchingly at Sherr~. 

"So," he began, "how've you been?" 
"You mean recently, or in the last ten years 

or so?" Sherr~ asked bitingly. She knew it 
wa5n't what he expected her to 5a~, but it was 
out of her mouth before 5he could stop her5el f. 

... IJ e I I 1 I g u e 5 s I de ife r v e d that one, " her 
father replied quietly. ' ,_ 

Sherry shifted uncomforthbly in her 5eat. 
Suddenly, her heart was running fa5ter than a 
runaway train. As her father met her eye5 1 5he 
turned away. "Sorry, •• she murmured. ''I've been 
fine, Dad, ju::~t fine." Although subtle, her 
father did not misa the sarcasm in her answer. 

"I ::~ee that time doe::~ not he a I a I I wounds. 
' Maybe it was fool ish of me to think that it would 

have healed yours." Her father's voice was sad, 
but the hidden accusing tone did not escape 
Sherry. 

"!Jell what did you expect me to do, Dodd~, 
jump up and down and~give ·~au a hug right here 
in the middle of an airport after not seeing ~ou 
for ten year::~?" Her father did not know how to 
respond to this question, 50 he said nothing. 

It was then that Sherry noticed the huge 
lump that wa::~ developing in her throat. Oh, God, 
don't start crying now,.Sherr~ Christina living
ston, she said to herself. As the emotions 
swelled up inside her, Sherry looked awa!:J from 
her father. Don't let him see you thi::~ way, she 
reminded herself. Don't give him that satisfac
tion. 
Her thoughts were interupted when her father 
asked, "How's your mother doing?" 
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"Oh, she and Matthew are just fine. I 
believe they're touring Europe at the moment, 
Sort of a second honeymoon." Sherry got great 
satisfaction out of letting her father know that 
her mother's I ife had gone on after he had walked 
out on them. She only wished that she h~rself 
had fared as we I I as her mom. "Yes, Mot her and 
Matthew are ecstatically happy, even after 
fifteen years of marriage. They're the envy of 
all their friends." And hopefully of you, too, 
she thought to herse If. 

"That's wonder fu I. I'm very happy for her, 
Your mother. deserves some happiness after what 
I put her through." 

Oh, please, thought Sherry. Nice show of 
guilt. How disgusting. 

"Beverly and I are very happy, too. We're 
workin~ on our fifth year now." 

"Beverly? Oh ... Beverly," mumbled Sherry. 
Though she had taken great pleasure in informing 
her father of her mother's remarriage, she had 
never dreamed that her father m1ght have gotten 
married again, too. This realization stung her. 
""And what does Bever I y do?" she asked, a I itt I e 
too sweetly. 

Ignoring Sherry's attitude, her .father 
answered, •• We. I I , she was in inter i or des i g n, but 
she took a leave when Christopher was born. She 
stays home now to take care of him full time. We 
feel that's important." It seemed that Sherry's 
father got just as much enjoyment out of dropping 
bombshells as Sherry did. If her father had 
tried his hardest, he could not have come up with 
a statement more injurious to Sherry than that, 

Immediately, Sherry recalled her own up 
bringing at the hands of her parents. With her 
father in medical school and her mother working 
two jobs to help pay for it, Sherry was usually 
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in the care of some babysitter or ~ther. 
Receiving so little attention from her busy 
parents had left Sherry bitter. She blamed her 
f a t he r f o r t ak i n g h e r m o t h e r ' s t i m e a n d e n e r g i e s 
to benefit himself, leaving I ittle· for Sherry. 
Surprisingly, Sherry had never placed the blame 
on her mother. In Sherry's mind, her mother was 
simply doing what was necessary for the man they 

I ' 
both adored to get what he !JI'anted, a med1cal de-
gree. Little did we know'he'~ walk out right 
after he got i t , · thought She r r'y sour I y . 

"Well," said Sherry, ••1 certainly hope 
Christopher benefits from all this one-on-one 
attention. You're right, it can do a world of 
good for a child's well-being." 

"I assume you're referring to yourself," 
her father rep I i ed. "'Sherl"y, you know what 
h a p p e n e d w i t h y o u r m o t h e r a n d I 'w a s n e i t h e r o f 
our faults. We had been having problems for a 
long time before I left. It wasn't that I didn't 
care about her, about you." 

"Rea I I y? If you cared so damn much, why 
have you never taken the time to ca II even once 
in the last six years? A few birthday cards, a 
Christmas gift every now and then. That doesn't 
go too far, Dad, Te II me, did you ever even get 
the invitation I sent you to my graduation? 
Because I don't remember ever getting a re
sponse, I did gradual e. from co II ege, Dad. Even 
without you there. Don't try to tell me that you 
cared. You used us. You used us, and when you 
got what you wanted, you left. You didn't need 
us anymore, so you just I eft. I'm sorry, Dad, 
I can • t have this conversation anymore." Near I y 
in tears, Sherry started to get up. 

"'Wait! Please, Sherry. Please wait." 
There were tears in her father's plea. Sherry 
sat down, her head in her hands. "Sherry, 
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plea5e, don't leave I ike thi5. I don't want U5 
to part with you up5et." 

"Why not? It didn't bother you the la5l 
lime you did it." The anger and hurl in Sherry '5 
word5 were unmi5lakeable. 

"OK, you're r i ghl, Sherry. You have every 
right to be angry. I don't blame you." 

Sherry 5niffled. "Well, thanks for that," 
she said sarcasl ically. 

"What do you want me to say, Sherry. Do you 
want an apology? Because I'm not good at 
apologizing. Never was." 

" 0 h , D a d , p I e a a e , don ' l p u.t y o u r a e I f o u t 
for me. I'm just your daughter. Although I know 
it's been easy for you to forget you had one." 
Getting no reply to this accusation, Sherry 
asked, "What are you doing here anyway?" 

"I'm picking up Beverly and Christopher," 
her father said, looking up. "They were visiting 
Bev's mom in Phoenix." 

How touching, thought Sherry bitterly. 
Though her words were spiteful, in her heart she 
felt very hurt and sad. Feelings that she hadn't 
experienced a i nee she was a chi I d were we I I i ng 
up inside her uncontrolably. To her surprise, 
one of those feelings was a profound desire to 
hug her father. She wanted to hug him and have 
him hug her back, in a warm, secure embrace that 
111ade up for a II l he pain he had caused her over 
l he years. 0 f course she wanted an apo I ogy. She 
wanted an apology and a second chance with her 
father. Because underneath alI the anger, she 
did really love him. She could almost admit this 
desire to herself. 

"Look, Dad, I'm sorry. I'm behaving I ike 
a child. Do you think we could start this 
conversation over again?" Sherry ami led nerv
ously. 
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Her father ami led. ••sure, Sherry. Sure we 
could." Her father composed himself and asked, 
"How are you doing, Sherry?" 

"Uery well, Dad. I'm in the magazine 
business. I do interviews. That's what I'm 
do in g here . I had an i n t e r v i e w 'today i n L . A . , 
but I've got to get back for another one in 
Manhattan tomorrow. My flight got cancelled, so 
I'm waiting for anot~~r one. How's everything 
with you? How's you~ practice going?" 

•• A c l u a I I y , I d o n ' t 'h a v e m y o w n p r a c t i c e . 
I've recently become the head of orthopedic 
surgery at Memorial Hospital in Los Angeles. 
It 'a a great opportunity." As her father 
finished, an awkward silence fell over them. 

"Well," said Sherry, "I guess a few 
p I e a a nt r i e a w o n ' t e r a ~ e t h e t e r r i b I e t h i n g a 
we've ju~t said to each other." "I guess not," 
said her father. "Look, Sherry, I ... ,," 
Suddenly, a woman's voice interrupted Sherry's 
father. 

"Charle:;l" the woman called. "Charles, 
h i I I t h o u g h t ~w e ' d n e v e r f i n d y o u ! " A w o m a n 
approached the two of them, carrying a small 
f I i ght bag on one shou I der and a sma I I boy on her 
hip. She put the boy down and threw her arms 
around Sherry's father. "Hi, honey! We missed 
you I" 

Sherry watched in disbelief until she 
realized that the woman was Beverly, her 
father 'a wife. She then I ooked down at the boy, 
Christopher, her brother. Her head was spinning 
as she took in the situation. 

"I missed you guys, tool" her father was 
gushing at the newcomers. Remembering Sherry, 
he nervously looked from her to Beverly and back. 
"Beverly," he began, "I'd I ike you to meet my 
daughter, Sherry. Sherry, this is my wife, 
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Beverly." 
Sherry numbly shook Beverly's hand and 

mumbled, "Nice to meet you," She could not help 
staring at Christopher. Talking about her 
father's new family was one thing, but meeting 
them in such strange circumstances wa8 too much 
for Sherry. 

" , "Uh, Dad," she said, picking up her bags, 
I ve really got to go. I should check up on that 

alternate flight." Her emotions were swirling 
again. "Beverly, it was very nice to meet you, 
Goodby~, Goodbye, Dad." Again her glance fel 1 
on Christopher. As she imagined her father 
holding the little boy, reunited after hi8 brief 
vacation, the tears cami rushing to her ~ye8. 
"'Bye, Dad, I've really got to go," she 8aid 
again. 

"Sherry, wait," her father said, starting 
after her. "I'd I ike to finish this 80met ime. 
I 11ean, I can't right nowj I don't have time. 
IJe'r~ expected at a dinner to celebrate my 
appo1nt11ent. Actually, I'm busy the next few 
weeks straight, Here, I et me give you my nu11ber · 

.. J 

~ou can ca I I. Sherry began to wa I k away, 
Please, Sherry, plea8e take it." Sherry took 

the business card and watched her fdther walk 
bac~ to his family. He ki8sed Beverly and swung 
Christopher up on hi8 shoulder8, As he gathered 
hi8 wife'8 bag8, he turned to look back at 
Sherry. 

"Co I I me, honey, OK?" 
Sherry didn't answer. She knew if she did, 8he'd 
dissolv~ into tears. As she watched her father, 
Beverly, and Christopher disappear down the 
concourse, she felt I ike her father was leaving 
her a I I over ago in. She turned and started back 
towardi her boarding gate. She ducked into the 
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restroomj and in the safety of being alone-, she 
let the tears cascade down her face. After a 
second or two, she I ooked at the business card 
that her father had given her. Sure, Dad, I' I I 
ca II you, she thought to hers.e If, Maybe in about 
ten years. 

Tracy Morman 

I 
\ 

THE KEY 

I'd stare into his eyes, what would find? 
Uould there be hope and love inside that mind? 
If I looked dee.p into those eyes of blue, 
I'd hope that ~hat I'd seen could only be true. 
Uithout a word the truth might be so clear. 
Maybe I would uncover some deep set fear. 
If I saw hate, maybe awful gl.oom, 
I'd I ook deeper into every room, 
To find the cause of a pain 80 brutal or deep. 
Thoughts so private, ones he needs to keep. 
I'd hope to see a smile, a cheerful gleem, 
The things I have seen only in my dreams. 
If I could find some smal I reflection of me, 
I'd know a I most instant I y I'd found the key. 

Ji I I Maloney 
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SODA FOR A BITCH 

hated her so much. That fucking fake 
blond with her long tan legs. I hated the dive 
I had to work in all spring break while alI of 
the degenerates partied in Florida and puked 
their guts up. 

It had to be the shabbiest restaurant in 
town and I had the extreme pleasure of working 
my ass off in it. Since all the other little 
morons had left town during break to fuck their 
brains out, I was stuck in a hick I ittle col lege 
town running the dive the rest had abandoned. 
I really hated thn for that. lalso hated the 
customers who· came in and demanded that I give 
them my full attention. I hated the fact that 
I was drowning in grease and no one cared. I 
was faceless as I cooked the food, served the 
food, bused the tables, mopped the floors, and 
sm i I ed sm i I ed sm i I ed at the precious customers. 
I was their surv iva I I i ne bet ween subs t anance 
and starvation, but they didn't even appreciate 
it . 

The bitch met her dad here for lunch one 
day. She had spent most of her break ki I ling 
skin cells and getting wasted. I had spent most 
of mine f I i pp i ng burgers and that's why 1· hated 
her. She had the stupidest looking little peach 
colored outfit on that complimented her dark 
sk~n. The thought of her lying in agony from 
sk1n cancer years from now failed to comfort me. 
The fact that I made money wh i I e everyone. else 
spent theirs fai Jed to comfort me. I was beyond 
comfort. 

Her dad walked in and gave her a hug. 
wondered what he wou I d do if he knew his I itt 1 e 
sweetheart had spent her vacation wrapping 
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·something other than her arms around perverted 
scumbags. I didn't reall\;j know that the bitch 
was a slut, but it gave me pleasure to assume 
so. I g"ot enjoyment from so few things in that 
crap hole that I clung to dispariging thoughts 
about others in hopes that this would make me 
haPP\;1• . 

She probably was 21. That meant she got 
to drink her fill Jwhile throwing hers_elf at 
horny men. Not I ik, \;jOUr t\;jpical female can't 
weeasle her way into a bpr and gel served even 
if she is under 21. Hell'. I used to when I was 
a freshman, when I had a I i fe. Now I j usl make 
cheesburgers and serve d i el soda l o l an b I eached 
wenches. I hated all females I ike that. I hated 
anyone who went out and acted their age while 
I was stuck in a hove I mopping up cookie crumbs, 

I w i p e d off the · f a.d e d or an g e form i c a 
counter and watched the bitch suck· up to her 
father. I saw him. hand her a 20 dollar bi II and 
I wanted to scream. I got 3, 35 an hour for 
scru~bing off the dirt rings her di~t soda cup 
made and she go~ 20 do I I ars for sm iIi ng. Fuck 
it. I sm i I ed iH ever\;j customer even fucking 
bitches I ike her and I never even got a 5mi le 
back Jet alone a tip for doing it. 

The bitch flipped her sun and otherwise 
bleached hair and apprqched the counter. Before 
she uttered a wor~ I knew she wanted a D i el Coke. 
I was right. The bitch turned around and I 
looked at her skinn\;j little ass. I hated her. 
I filled it to the rim with Coca-Cola Classic. 
Thats right, calorie ridden, sugar containing, 
regular Coke. I took it to her. Rot in hell 
suck ass wench, but die fat first. 

I went in the back to mop up the coffee 
grounds I had spilled while trying to do a 
hundred things at once. Even 80 I could hear 
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the talking and laughing of the bitch. That's 
when I decided she wasn't even a co I I ege 
student. She wa$ a prostitute and that wasn't 
her dad but a john .. Yes, she was a hooker and 
not even a good one at that. Aft era II, she had 
on I~ goll en 20 do I I ars. She probab I~ had a rare 
gynecological disorder· resulting from her 
count I ess encounters fom disgusting men in
fected with social diseases. The best par.t of 
it was that she had no clue that I had known the 
truth. 

I began to laugh, obsessed with the fact 
that she was nothing more than a common street 
whore, wh i I e I had a decent respect ab I e dead end 
crappy job. I wasn't tan but at least my skin 
was healthy. Besides she also had split ends 
from bleaching her hair. 

Oh sure, I knew she had probab I y had a 
terrific time in Florida. I knew her dad payed 
for her college and probably her trip as well, 
However, I a lao knew that her peach outfit was 
ridiculous and that her nose was too big. I 
thought of all of this as I walked back up front 
with dishcloth in hand. I began to clean off 
the table next to them and try to eaves drop. 
Just as I did, the bitch and her father got up 
to leave. 

"Oh Miss" she said and I turned around 
to meet her pathetic smile. 
" Yes?" 

•• think you ~hou I d check your soda 
machine because I swear this ta;!tes I ike regular 
Coke." 

" OH, OK. Thanks." 
Then I was able to smile, and it was a real 
one. 

Sarah Knecht 
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Characters: 

SPLAT 

Niki Jones- Adult, Teen, and Child 
Uiki Jones - Teen and Child 
Mother 
Father J 
P s y c h i a ttr i s t 
Nurse '\ 

Setting: A psychiatrists office has been 
defined at stage right. It is a small area to 
provide room stage left to enact the flashbacks. 
A black curtain acts as 2 walls for the office. 
The.space is filled by two chairs and a desk, the 
desk is bare except for a· phone. The space 
between the office and the rest of the stage is 
divided by a wall with a window. 

SCENE I I 
;._ 

' The play opens with the psyciatrist sitting in 
a chair with a pad of paper on his lap, and the 
patient, one Niki Jones (adult), sitting in a 
chair opposite him. 

Niki: I guess the war started when Uiki, the 
I ittle brat, started school. Before that 
it wasn't too bad except for the names. Uhy 
would any parent do that to their children, 
who they supposedly love? Uiki and Niki, 
ugh it st iII makes me sick, Anyway, where 
was I? Oh, yeah. The little princess, as 
my mother fondly calla her, started 
kindergarten and my life ended. Fifth 
grade just wasn't the same. (She gets up and 
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goes to the window where 5he 5tore5 out.) 

Office (stage right) fades out. Stage left 
I ights up, A family is at a dinner table eating. 
Both Niki and Uiki ore children. 

Mother: Because I'm working you've gotta come 
straight home from school and watch Uiki, 
She's not big enough to stay by herself. 

N i k i: Mom, it's not fair. 

Father: Niki I Stop it now! You need to realize 
that everyone has a responsibility to this 
fam i I y. You mom and I have to work which 
means you are going to have to give up 
school activities and playing after schoot 
to watch your sister. Besides it wouldn't 
hurt you to do more homework anyway. Use 
your time to study-If you don't get 
straight A's you'll never get into collegeJ 
get a good job, or be happy. No man wants 
to marry and idiot ya know. 

Niki: But why can't we play outside· after 
schoo I. Everybody gets to do stuff, How 
come we can't, It's not fair. 

Mom: You've gotta stay in the house because if 

N i k i: 

people see you they wi I I cal I the pol ice and 
they wit I come take you away. 

Where? 

Mom: They w i I I take you away to the orphanage 
where there is nothing to eat and they wi II 
never I et you see anybody or even pI ay, 
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Be5ide5 that, the!:J wi II make us go to jai 1, 

Stage left fades out. Stage Right I ights up, Niki 
i.s sti I I standing at the window gazing out. 

Niki: Can you believe the bullshit parents pull 
on kids? Do they actuplly think we are stupid 
or what? Parents just can't under5tand that 
kids are human too. They\always try those 
silly scare tactics. 

Psychiatrist: (not looking at her) Parents seem 
to revert to the old standbys when they 
can't find a creative punishment, They've 
been told it doesn'.t work, but they st iII 
try. Honesty is impol"tant when you deal 
with children. 

Niki: Do you have children? 

Psych: (lodks up at her) OhJ I make it a 
point not to discuss my personal life with 
patientsJ (laughing) you never know about 
some mental patients. 

Nlki: YeahJ guess you 
someone 111 i ght k iII you 
ing) I just thought you 
give me some insight into 

have to be careful, 
or something. (laugh-

might be able to 

Right Fades outJ Left Lights up, 

Mom: give you everything in life. You kids 
have more that either your father or 1 had 
as kidsJ and more than most your friends, 
And yet, a I I you do is fight, Someday you 
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N i k i : 

w iII be gratefu I to have us and your 
s i s t e r . "• 

Yeah, well I wish Uiki was dead. 

Mom: Don't you dare say that, you don't mean it, 

Left Fades out, right I ights up. Niki is st iII 
looking out the window, the psychiatrist stares 
at her but appears to be staringpast her. 

Psychiatrist: (he doodles on a pad of paper in 
his lap) It's always a shame that parents 
try to use guilt. How is your relationship 
with your mother now. 

Niki: It's gotten wor8e since the accident, 8he 
seems much more po8sess i ve. She is a lway8 
ca I I i ng me at schoo I . 

Psych: (talks to her without looking at her) How 
does that make you fee 17 

Niki: Usually it makes nie very angry, and feel 
a little guilty. What's so bad is that I 
know I have no reason to be guilty, Right? 
(turns to face the doctor) 

Psych: (I oaks at notes in his f i I e) Ue have gone 
over this-you have no reason to feel guilty. 
You weren't to blame for Uiki 's death, either 
t i me. 

Niki: (Spoken sarcastically) Yeah, we were such 
loving sisters. 
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Fade out. Stage left lights up. The sisters are 
now teens. 
Niki: You ripped my homework. 

u i k i: I did not! 

Niki: Admit it you little brat-or I'll smack 
you to Au s t r a I i a . " ( N i k i s I a p s U i.k i on the 
cheek) .. You just waittiiSunday,thatdress 
you wanted to borrow- well forget it. 

/ 
Mother enters Stage left: 

\ 

Mom: Uhat the hell is going on here7 She spots 
Uiki's cheek and goes to her. Did you hit 
your sister? 

N i k i: She rippled up my homework 

M o 11 : I don 't care, you had no r' i g h t to h i t her , 
You won't be going out tonight so you'l 1 
have time to redo it. 

left stage fades out. Right lights up. 
Niki still has her back to the doctor. He 
continuously checks his watch. 

N i k i: I remember one time when we were I itt I e, 
came very close to k iII i ng her then. 

Psych: But did you rea I I y want her to die7 

N i k i: No I guess not. 

A i ght stages fades, I eft I i ght s up, 
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Niki: Uiki 
1 

get on the choir and I'll make you 

f I y. 

Uiki: Uh, uh. 

N i k i: u i k i 1 I'm telling you that we can fly. 

u i k i: Mom! 

Mom: Uhat? 

Uiki: Con kids fly? 

Mom: Uhat? 

Niki: You ore going to get her mod. 

Uiki: Nevermind. 

Mom: You_ kids p1ay nice, and be ~uiet. 

Niki: Come on, Uiki 1 try it. Uould I lie to you? 

Uiki: Okay 1 but you promise I'll fly. 

N i k i : Yeah 1 yeah 1 yeah. 

Left fades out. Right lights up. 

Psych: (looks at her with real interest) Uhal 

happened? 

Niki: She flew from the chair straight into a 
brick ~a I I. Her screams were so I oud t hal my 
mother came running down the stairs. Uiki 
stuck to the wa I I for brief second and then 
just slid to the floor. I ran over to 
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her. I really thought that she was dead; Her 
forehead .was turning red and her eyes were open 
and staring straight -ahead. (Niki returns 
to the window.) It isreally a beautiful day 

out, 

A i ght Fades out. Left I i ghts up, 
(Mother's voice heard/off-stage) 

M o m : 0 h m !:J Go d I W h a t w a s\ t h a t ? 

Pounding (steps) is heard. 

Mom: What the he I I is going on down here? 

Niki: Mom, Uiki is hurt! (shouted with true 

fear) 

Mother enters the stage 

Mom: 0 h 1 my b a b~ , a r e y o u o k a y 7 

Uiki: Mommy 1 I flew 

Mom: Why did you do that? Don't you know that 
little princesses can't fly? 

Uiki: Niki 1 said so. 

Mom: Uhat did you do to her? 

N i k i: Nothing. 

u i k i: Mommy! It hurts. 

Mom: Oh 1 my baby, 
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Left Fades out, 

SCEHE I I 

Left I ights up. Living room. Dad enters room 
Mo11: John, Uiki walked into a wall and knocked 
herself out. 

Dad: Uhy would she do that? 

Mo11: I don't know, I asked her and a I I she said 
was that she flew into the. wall, She has 
a I ump on her head and is t a I king nonsenl!le, 

Dad: Should w~ take her to the doctor or maybe 
the emergency room? 

Mo11: No, I gave her an a5pirin, put an ice bag 
on her head, and put her to bed, You better 
go get something to eat, though, becaul!le 
didn't get a chance to cook anything. 

Dad: Okay, I'll be back in a couple of minutes. 
How about 5ome chicken? 

Mo11: Sound5 good, 

Left Fades out. Right Lights up. Niki is looking 
out the window and the doctor is writing in his 
pad and squirming in his chair. 

Psych: Uhat did you do then? 

Hiki: I ran out of the house eager to tell of 
my wonderous ski II, My friends, both 11a I e 
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and ·female, gathered about me to learn the 
latest skill, you see I was quite theexpert 
on tortu.re, Little did their mothers know where 
they Learned those horrrible acts the mothers 
were working so hard to suppre~s. My knowledge 
was deep and I was eager to share. lf.others 
came up with ideas I was the experimenter and 
U i k i w as t h e ' g u i n e a u p i g , ' ( s a i d s a -r c a s -
t i c a I I y ) U i t h m y /P e e r s I w a s 

P s y c h : A I I c h i I d r e n n e e (l, a d e v i c e f o r a d m i r a t i o n 
from their peers. 

Niki: Yeah, well my claim to fame was torture 
and doing any form of bodily harm while in-
flicting the victim with fear. One of the 
ear I y t e c h n i que s, an .easy t or t u r e a n y o n e 
could use, was what we called "gurgle.'' It 
involved pinching the nose of one's soundly 
sleeping victfm. 

I discovered that it minutes for the 
brain to switch to the mouth for air once the 
airway is blocked. This u5ually forces the 
victim to wake. Uiki would make the 8 e 
glorious gurl ing noise5 before opening 

her mouth to gulp air. 
However, (Niki pause5 and turns to 

Psych) timing was es~ential for a successful 
gurgle. One had to hold the nose high enough 
to prevent 8lippage or snotting, the hor
ror of the torture. 

Uiki would turn a glorious shade of 
blue when her nose was pinched. 

I think herbrain was incapable of 
t h o u g h t w h i I e a s I e e p . S h e w o u I d k i ·c k a I i t t I e 
and squirm right before 5he woke-from lack 
of air, so lhad a warning to duck under 
the bed. I could hear her gaspand sit up, She 
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would suck in air for awhile and then goback to 
sleep. I would wait until she was in deep sleep 
tostart again. 

Of course, there were times when I didn't 
get away with doing harm to the little prin-
cess. I guess I could 

tell you about the tool shed story-it's 
pretty funny. 

The summer Uiki started school, Dad decided 
to bu i I d a sma I It oo I shed in the backyard. He 
wanted to lock up the stuff he was worried about 
us getting into and possibly doing ourselves 
harm, little did he know then. 

The roof of the shed sloped down on 
either side. Ue didn't have a swingset s~ we 
decided to use the ~oof as a sliding board. 

Dad kept a ladder under the porch and 
one day the neighborhood kids got together 
to try the shed. LJe got the ladder, carried 
it to the shed and managed to perch t 
against the roof. 

Ue c I imbed upon younger sib I i ngs, 
refered to as chickens, waited to see the 
injuries caused by this daring stunt. 

It was great I The slide was short and 
the slider dropped three feet to the ground. Ue 
convinced Uiki to try it. Shestretchedher 
chubby short legs in order to climb the lad
der. 

However, once on the roof she refused 
to slide. At that very instant, Dad's truck 
w a s s e e n c o m i n g a r o u n d t h.e c o r n e r • U i k I 
began to cry. 

All the kids ran as far as they could 
get away from the shed and U i k i , Ue had I ear-
ned vicinity to crimecaused punishment. 

LJe watched my dad get out of the truck 
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and go into the house. A few minute'e 
I at er he ranout the patio door to the shed, 
He yelled my name and I reluctantly went 
to my.beating. 

He couldn't get Uiki. to come to the 
edge so he cou I d get her down. He put me on 
his shoulders and dumped me on the roof. 
I yanked Uiki over to him and shoved her 
in~ o h i s arms . T h 7'h I s I ·i d down to the 
ground. ' 

Psych: Has Uiki been around lately? 

N i k i: 
we I I . 

No, that new medication is working 

Psych: (looking into her file) You haven't 
expereinced any blackout; or memory losses? 
Your parents would I ike to come up Sat. 

Niki: No, I still can't handle it. 
for so long after Uiki died 

She cried 
and then 

when .... ' ' 

Psych: A lot of people suffer from split 
personalities, especially after such a 
traumatic event. 

Niki: Yeah, but· they don't become 
sister. You know I think my mom 
having my Uiki around, I know she 
wishes I had died instead of the 
princess. 

their 
I i ked 

I itt I e 

Psych: Niki, we hove gone over this you need 
to stop worrying 

about such things and get on with your 
life, their 



Niki: I know it wasn't my fault, tried to 
s t ·o p h e r a n d t h e 

gun went off- I didn't want to ki II her. 
I swear I was 
trying to stop her. 

Nurse: Doctor your next patient i 5 here. 

Psych: Okay (Nur::~e leave::~) Niki it::~ time for 
you to go back to your room. I think you can 
go out::~ide thi::~ afternoon. I'll give Nur::~e 
Johnson a pa::~::~ for you. You have made 
quite an effort today. 

N i k i: Thank you. feel ::~o much better. 

P::~ych:. Ju::~t remember 1 I'm a I way::~ here for you 
and take your medication. 

Niki exit::~ ::~tage right, mubbling under her 
breath. 

P::~ych (pick::~ up phone) Alright Mi::~::~ Johnson, 
send in the next nut and make ::~ure that 
Uh, uh, (open::~ file) Niki Jone::~ get::~ a pa::~s 
to out::~ide thi::~ afternoon. 

Tracy Riebel 
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The Wild 

She ::~talk::~ the thicket for ::~omething 
to bring. 
She hunts a::~ tradition for her lazy 
king. 

Driven by in::~tinct only an animal 
know::~. J 
She contemplat~::~ ~er ki I I and her 
fury grow::~, "\ 

Her thick golden hair ::~hine::~ bright 
in the ::~un·. 

A warrior and bold thi::~ deed mu::~t be 
done. 

In her land none compete with her 
beauty. 

She keep::~ to her place, ::~he'll bring 
h i ::~· g r a t u i t y • 

Tom Schacht 
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WRITER'S BLOCK 

A pen in my hand, 
No thoughts in my head. 
No form to fill, 
It makes me feel ill. 
So many things run through my head, 
While I'm lying in bed, 
I don't understand, 
Why they don't make it to my hand. 
So, here I sit, 
There's nothing to it. 
A blank look on my face, 
I 'I I store at this space, 
Unti I my thoughts become concrete, 
And pen and pope~ meet. 

Ji II Maloney 

Bluebird Death 

Atop the roof, the bluebird sits 
He watches quiet, does not flinch 
Tall buildings round, the air so thick 
No trees in sight, no green just rust 
Uhere did they go the bluebird asks 
Uas man not careful in his tasks 
The bluebird chokes, his eyes burn hurt 
No life around, death pain and dirt 
So soon he dies, he' I I fly no more 
No birds, no bugs, no bats, all gone 
Now high above in clean sweet air 
The bluebird sits without a care 

Mark Sergot 
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Rain 

She pulled the soggy bag off her shoulder 
and hoped the groceries weren't too wet. Leaving 
the~ under the stairs wher• it was al~ost dry, 
s h e c a r r i e d t h e b i c y c I e up t h e' s I i p p e r y w o o d e n 
boards. Bike riding her shoulder, she fumbled 
through her pockets for the keys. Not fi~ding 
t h e m , s h e b a l a n c e d ;t he b i k e on t h e I a n d i n g a s 
best she could and·~ade her way down. She fel I 
once, scrap i n g her hand, on the s p I i n t e r in g 2 x 1 
that served as a hondra i I. Sucking at the chunk 
of wood now lodged in her pol~a, she continued 
tip-toeing down the treads, praying as she 
always did that they_would not crock beneath her 
feet . 0 n c e do w.n, she dragged the bag out from 
under the steps and, bending her back against the 
downpour, rum~aged th~ough it - bruising her 
knuckles_against the tins, accidentally squash
ing the bread, damaging the fruit, discovering 
the broken eggs .. After a few minutes, she 
realized that the keys were ~aost likely sitting 
on the kitchen~table where, in her haste, she'd 
forgotten them. 

Shivering, she leaned bock on her 
heels and thought about crying. Her_ watch told 
her that it was dangerously close to the dinner 
hour. Swinging her head as though her neck were 
a hinge, she looked slowly up ond down the e~apty 
gravel drive. Glancing at the sky that had been 
clear not ten ~inutes before, she felt disgust 
rising in her chest. Boy, was she stupid. Boy oh 
boy oh boy. She allowed herself a minute to think 
about the extra key the Super hod. She cou I d co II 
hi~ from Andrea's place. He could be there in an 
hour. She looked at her watch again and bit her 
I ip.Domn.Even if Super was home,he couldn't .be 
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there in time. 
Dropping her head, her eyes fell on the 

supposedly waterproof bag between her knees and 
she realized she was still holding it open
although it was worthless when it came to keeping 
water out, it did wonders at keeping water in. 
She dropped the canvas flap and shoved the bag 
back under the steps, Contemptuously .glancing 
again at the sky, she walked around the building 
unt i I she stood in front of the big porch that 
be I onged to the apartment be I ow hers, As she 
gazed at its cracked floorboards, its rotting 
supports, its sagging roof, she wiped some rain 
off her face and took a deep breath. She knew 
that she wou I d probab I y k iII herse If, She was 
going to fall on her head and lay bleeding in the 
mud. Great pain would be involved. Good. She 
deserved it. Dumb bitch, Scowling, she k i eked 
off her mud-caked shoes and began to climb. 

Stand.ing on the porch's rai I ing, feeling it 
swaying slightly beneath her feet, she could 
barely touch the gutter with her fingertips, She 
grabbed the sturdiest-looking support and tried 
shimmying up to its top, but sl i·pped midway and 
fell sprawling onto the porch. She shook her head 
to clear it and looked hatefully at the support. 
Up she stood and, attacking the support, managed 
to shimmy up high enough to grab the gutter when 
her I egs slipped for the second time, She hung 
t h e r e ·f o r a n i n s t a n t , I o n g e n o u g h t o h e a r t h e 
gutter threaten to tear managed to pull' herself 
up, shreading her belly on the corroded metal of 
the gutter. "Hello?" 
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"U here y ' b e en ? Phon e ' s b.e en r i n g i n ' , " 

•1 was in the bathroom. I didn't hear 
it at first.• 

"Are you OK?" 

"Yes, why?" 

"You sound weird." 

"I'm fine." 

"Ue I I , k J y !'IOW 1 it's rainin'." 
·., 

"It's not rai~ing that hard." 

""Yeah, but I don' have an umbre II a or 
anythin'." She tried to put a smile into her 
voice. 

"'Oh you are ·such a wimp," 

"Could we make i 'nether day?" 

"Not many men would pass up free food 
' . 

' 
.. 

He was quiet. She took a breath. 

"OK. Call me.•• 

"Talk .t•ya later.•• 

Sighing, she put the phone down. She looked for 
a minute at the rain, mixing with the blood on 
the ye I I owed I i no I eum under the broken window. 
Blood covered the floor. She felt it pounding in 
her veins, rushing to pour out from the gashes 
in her body. She didn't want to know what she 
I ooked I ike, Her carved-up arm, she sudden I y 
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~ealized, couldn't move. Limping to the window 
she closed it as best she could, avoiding he~ 
re!le~tion in the di~ty glass, grimacing at the 
patn tn he~ foot as it accidentally touched the 
wale~· She paused, and then forced the swe IIi ng 
heel to subme~ge itself. Stupid, stupid, stupid. 
Look at this place. Sighing ang~ily, she limped 
down to collect he~ ruined groceries. 

Phoebe Hunge~-ford 

' 
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Stephanie 

I saw her with a f~iend of mine 
Uho used to be my boss. 
I hoped and p~ayed to God above 
Ou~ paths.would someday ·cross. 

One afternoon I ~ent to work 
And then to my s~rprise, 
She walked across th~ room with grace 
And looked into my eyes. 

"I found out where you work," 5he 
said. 
My heart wae beating fast. 
I knew that day she'd be my girl, 
Turned out 5he was my 1aet. 

Ue dated fo~ a whole eix months 
Befo~e 5he walked the ai51e. 
Uhen thinking what the futu~e hold5, 
It make5 me,want to emile . . , 

A home of love, a I i fe to share, 
Through good times and the bad. 
A family to raise and help support, 
For soon I' I I be a dad. 

Michael H. Schulz 
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MACFELL 

There I ies a I itt le inn along the Tyne 
Uhere many go to drink the ale or wine 
Yet if it ever had a tale to tell 
It would be of a Scotsman called ·MacFell. 

He strode into the place one stormy night 
And silence fell as he came into light 
His hat was lost, his clothes were soiled 
and torn 
No man you' I I ever see cou I d I ook so worn 

He stood I ike stone, ~is color pale as 
death 
No sound he made but for his haggard 
breath 

His shirt and skin were soaked with blood 
and rain 
But fury lit his eyes instead of pain 

For though his life was waiting at Death's 
door 

The battered Scot fell not to oaken floor 
Uith c;JII the strength he had, the brave 
MacFell 

Did roar an oath that shook both earth and 
he I I 

"I know that I'll not live to see the dawn 
For tis the final journey I'm upon 
But by the might of God or devi I 's hands 
Let not my soul enter eternal lands 

Let not my spirit rest til I've seen 
through 

This final deed I've sworn myself to do 
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For care I not if blessed or damned I be 
If I might ki I I the theif who murdered 
me." 

He pointed to a swarthy little man 
Uhose heart went/co I d with fear, he up and 
ran , 
The coward nearly made it safe from harm 
But caught he was by'one great Scottish 
arm 

For'al I to see, his murderer he smote 
Barehandedly, MacFell did crush his throat 
His task complete, he strode back out the 
door 
Into the night, to be found nevermore 

They say you sti I I might see the Scot 
MacFe II 
A ghost upoQ the moore, or so they tel I 
But only if'you drink the ale or wine 
Served at that I itt I e inn upon the Tyne. 

Andy Hitz 



tlarks tl i I I ions 

The scene opens at the beginning of a Comm. 
297 class at lllinios State. The class is 
about to start a new unit on statistics. An 
ordinary day for everyone in class but one, 
tlark Paun. It was announced yesterday, (and 
in the vidette today) that tlark had won the 
I I I inios State Lottery. $10,000,000. Every
one is seated and ready to start, except Paun. 
Professor I sohorn i e prepares to start his 
lecture. 

PROF I: 0. k. crass prepare for he I I. Today we 
start statistic. (Professor lsohornies eng-
1 ish never ·was very good, being a native of 
japan.) I see there is no tlr. Paun today. Uell, 
some of us mus tink dot money has more to do 
in I i fe dan a soun education. Ue II, he was not 
going to pass anyway. (The professor pauses 
and just then the door opens. There stands 
tlark Paun. His clothes are ruffled, his body 
wreaks of grain alchohol and the only ·thing 
more rediculous than his facial expression is 
a little paper birthday hat on his head 
labeled, "DUNCE". Paun staggers to his seat 
i n t he f ron t r o w and t u 111 b 1·e s i n t o i t I i k e a 
load of wet laundry. There are looks of 
astonishment on everyones face along with a 
few incidents of contained giggiling. Profes
sor lsohornie looks displeased to say the 
least. Paun shifts to get comfortable finally 
turning to his neighbor and flashing him a 
peace sign. 

PAUN: Uhats up dude? (lauphter fills the 
room) . 
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PROF 1: (somewhat Preturbed) tlr. Paun! We all 
realize your good fourtune, but if your going 
to disrupt my crass den prease drop de course. 
Some of us have not yet reached our desired 
level of financial stabi I ity ~nd are depend
ing on a dgree to hep us become contributing 
member of society. 

PAUN: (Looking con/used) We I I I can I end you 
some money man. 

\ 

The class erupts in lauphter and Prof I throws 
up his hands. 

PROF I: tlr. Paun we have I ot to cover today. 
So I ask you either pay attention or move to 
Carifornia and grow Marirjauna or som ling. 

' 
P AU N : S u r e m a n , ·I w an n a get m y de g r e e a n d a I I 
ya know. You just do your trip man and I 'I I 
take notes and shit. 

P A 0 F I : ( G I a r :i n g ) t an k you M r . P a u n • A s I w a s 
saying, Statistic is a very h-·(Pauns papers 
rain onto the floor) Uhat are you doing now 
tlr. Paun7 

Paun I ooks up with saucer eyes I ike he just 
got busted in ·the womens restroom. 

PAUN: I'm trying to get a peice of paper man. 
I just pulled one out and all the other I itt le 
bastards fe II out. (Paun proceeds to I eon over 
his chair to collect his paper~. Predictably, 
he loses his balance and lands on his head with 
the desk on top of him. The class roars.) Holy 
shit man!! I nearly broke my NECK!! 
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PROF I: (Roaring) Oats enouph!!!! You get out 
of here now!! You have dirupted my crass an 
ichi ichhi scratchi nippi tripppi .... 

PAUN: HEY MELLOW OUT MAN! I (everyone quiets 
except a few side splitting snickers. RELAH 
man! its cool, Just mellow man.(all pause) 
O.K. I'm ready now, continue dude. 

PROF !:(looking completely exaughsted) Meas-
urement involves the apprication of some 
numeric or symbolic scheme to designate 
characteristic of variable. AS such, it 
bridges the gap between ... 

PAUN: (rising) Well fuck this shit man I'm 
gonna go get some sleep, Nice knowin ya dude, 
Have a nice life and shit. I'm gonna move to 
long beach and grow pot man. 

(Paun exits the room. the whole class sits 
in s i I ence staring at the books and papers 
Paun left behind. Softly, a voice mumbles from 
the back of the room what everyone was 
thinking 

VOICE: Must be nice. 

Joe Gabriel 
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A Possibi I ity That Never Really Was 

I awoke early to the sound of my alarm, 
realized that once again, I had a full, 
throbbing head and :nollen eyes,. then shook 
off my sadness for the moment and hurried to 
the shower. I took a long time deciding what 
to wear and finally chose a pink t-shirt, 
black shorts and plai~ white cotton panties, 
I took a last look in'the mirror, then unable 
to meet my own eyes, I hurried out of the 
bathroom. My mom was up and having a cup of 
coffee in the kitchen when I walked in. 

"How come you're up so early today?" 
she asked.· 
"David and I are going to the Harley 

shop in Springfield." I answ,ered, not loo~ing 
at her, but pouring myself a glass of m1lk. 
"He's· thinking about buying a bike." 

"That's a II he needs, he' II mess around 
and k i I I h i m s e 1· f on one of those t h i n g s . " 

""Oh Mom,_ he wi II not, he's very 
carefu I," I ye ll),d over my shou I der as I ran 
down the hall to my room, grabbed my big, hot 
pink bag and doub I e checked to make sure I had 
everything I needed. I re-counted my money 
carefully, then put everything back and 
hurried down the ha II, Just then I heard a horn 
sound out front. 

""He's here Mom, I'm leaving," I called. 
""Well, have a good time, Stace." 
I ran out the front door and into the 

mid-August sunshine. I was only a little 
surprised to see that David had his mother's 
car, A I ready 1 it was very hot and muggy at just 
passed eight o'clock. I was glad to climb into 
the car and the air conditioning. 
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"How are you doing?" David asked
1 

I ook i ng as if he were rea II y concerned. 
"I'm all right 1 " I answered 1 ''Let's just 
go." 

. "Where did you tel I yo~r mom you were 
goi·ng today 1 David?" 

"Oh 1 I said I had to go to court in 
Peoria. She and my sister were trying to 
dec i de why-they t h.o ugh t 11 a y be I got a speed i n g 
ticket or something." 

"You didn't really let her think that 
did you?" 

"No 1 I told her that I just needed to go 
to Peoria and that I might tell her why 
someday. What did you t e II your mom?" 

"I said we were going to look at 
motorcycles." 

"'Great St ace 1 I bet she I oved that." 
"'Wel1 1 I knew she'd love that a lot more 
than·she would the truth." 
"'Yeah 1 you're probably right. Did you 

get directions?" I searched around in my purse 
unt i I I found the slip of paper I had used to 
write down the address. 

''It's on University." David looked a 
I itt I e reI i eved. 
"Good 1 I know where that's at. What's 

the name of this place?" I tried~ but I 
couldn't think of it. 

"We should still be able to find it 
though 1 don't you think?" 

"Yeah 1 we're early anyway~ so we'll 
have time to ask if we have any trouble." 

We r o de i n s i I e n c e for a w h ·i I e I t h e n 
David pointed to the side of the road

1 
"My car 

slid off in the ditch right there one winter." 
I looked at the spot he was pointing to

1 

"Wow 1 you're lucky you didn't hit that 

cement thing 1 you could have really been hurt. 
How did you get home?" 

"Someone stopped and gGve me a ride up 
to the house of a girl I used to go out with 
and her dad ca11e and pulled my car out with 
his truck." I said nothing 1 jealous of this 
unknown girl and a past in which I held no 
part, I wondered who she uas 1 what she I ooked 
I ike 1 how much he I iked her 1 what they talked 
about 1 what they djd and if they ever rode to 
Peoria together. I had a hateful~ wounded 
feeling in my stomach ~nd I mode myself think 
of something else. 

"Dovid 1 see the new ring I got for my 
birthday 1 " I held "Y hand up in front of his 
face. 

"That's kind of weird looking." 
"Thanks a loti 1t 'sa daughter's ring. 

It has my birthstone in the middle~ m~ mom~s 
on one side and my dod's on the other. Dav1d 
said nothing. Although my birthday hod been 
on I y two days before 1 he hod managed to ignore 
it and I guess he woe continuing to without 
even a belot~d birthday kiss. 

We rode on and I noticed David woe 
squirming a lot in his seat. "What's the 
matter Oovid 1 do you hove ante in your pants?" 

"Uery funny 1 11y j eons ore st i I I kind ~ f 
wet 1 I just put them in the dryer th1s 
morning." 

a I itt le touched 
Harley shirt and 
his good jeans 
on his point
he had dressed 

I I ooked c I oser and was 
because he hod worn hie best 
mode the effort of drying 
instead of just throwing 
spattered work pants. Maybe 
nervously this morning~ too. 

David drove on and after a few more 
minutes we neared the city and could see it 
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ahead of ua. A huge church with big steeples 
and Iota of stained glaaa windows rose out of 
the horizonJ David pointed it out aa the 
church where his parents had gotten married. 
A lonely feeling raced through me aa I thought 
about the fact that we would never take sacred 
vows in a fancy church (or a judge's chambers 
for that matter.) For the thousanth t imeJ I 
wondered if we were doing the the right thingJ 
if we should have the power to chose our own 
fateJ and that of someone else. They were mute 
questions put to rest by one glance of the firm 
set of David's jaw. 

I checked the address of the pI ace 
againJ and the numbers came closer to matchi"ng 
up as we drove along. Soon we were past the 
number, we had obviously missed it. Ue drove 
back and forth slowlyJ at iII not seeing the 
number, David grew impatient and wanted to 
stop and ask someone for direct ions. ""No 
DavidJ we are not going to stop and ask how 
to find this place. Ue'll just find it 
ourselves! Look there it is in that plazaJ" 
I directed. David pulled in and drove up to 
the sign that listed all the occupants of the 
plaza. 

"Uhat 's the name of the place Stacey?" 
"I can't rememberJ" I answered. 
"Ue II, there's an OB-GYN, That's proba
b I y it." 
"YeahJ you're right.'' Ue pulled around 
and parked the car. 
I clung to David's hand as we walked into 

the office. I froze the minute I stepped 
inside the doorway. Everywhere I looked there 
were very pregnant women sitting uncomforta
b I y o n t h e w a i t i n g r o o 11 c o u c h e s , T h i a· c o u I d n ' t 
be itl I stood there awkwardlyJ not knowing 
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what to do ... David," whisperedJ ... 1 don't 
think this is the right place." 

""Go askJ" he hissed back. I went up t,o 
the desk where the receptionist was sitting. 
Embarrassed, I said, 

_ .. Hi, I have an appointment for eleven 
o'clockJ ~ut I'm not sur-e I'm in· the right 
place," 

"Uhat's your nameJ honey?" I told her 
and she I coked at her book. "No J I don't see 
your name," She I owerld her voice and said J 
•• I t h i n k you m i g h t be I o o k>J n g f or on e o f t he 
offices in the back." I thanked her, grabbed 
David's hand and hurried out. 

David and (got back in the car and once 
again drove over to look at the sign. "David, 
please. Let's just go home," I begged, knowing 
what his answer would be. 

""NoJ Stacey. I'm t!orry that happenedJ 
but you know we're doing the smart thing." 
There it was againJ the word ••smart", I've 
always been such a "smart girl," so how come 
I'm in such a stupid mess, I wondered. I looked 
up at the sign again and recognized the name 
I was looking for, David and I drove around 
to the back. I was relieved to see that there 
were no protesters standing between us and the 
••smart thing." 

Ue opened the door and i m11ed i ate I y 
knew we were in the right place, Instead of 
huge pregnant women, I saw scared young 
girls. The room was smal I, but every inch of 
it was crowded, David and I went up to the desk 
and I gave my name. The r~ceptionist marked 
that I had arrived and then looked up at me 
expectantly. "Urine pleaseJ" she said loudly 
and I blushed furiously as I dug the morning's 
sample out of my bag, praying that David 
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wasn't looking. She gave me a clipboard with 
several forms to fi II out and then David and 
I made our way to the back of the room where 
we found two seats where we could sit side by 
side. I busied myself filling out the papers 
as David read the pamphlets from the clinic. 
I was embarrassed to discover that you could 
hear someone urinating in the bathroom right 
across from us. The door opened and a g i r I 
walked out carrying a dixie cup full of 
I i quid, I was g I ad I had brought mine from home 
and didn't have to carry it through_a crowded 
room. 

I c on t i n u e d f i I I i n g o u t for 11 s as Da v i d 
read them over my shoulder: Yes 1 I was over 
eighteen, No, I did not have history of 
diabetes or heart disease 1 My last period was 
June second it was normal and it lasted five 
days. I answered question after question 
unt i I I was finished. Then David handed 11e a 
pamphlet 1 "Here, I read this and I think you 
should, too." I read through it and was glad 
to see that it involved hi11 too. It said 
something about what a hard deci.sion this is 
to 11ake and it thanked the other person for 
caring about her (lie) and for bringing her 
(lie) here. I looked at hi11 trying to decide 
if he was trying to tell 11e that he cared. 
Unable to tell, I looked at the people around 
us. There was another couple around our age 
close by and several young girls with their 
g i r I friends. Everyone I ooked uneasy and 
shifted awkwardly in their seats. From the 
front part of thee room, I thought I heard !BY 
name, but I wasn't sure so I chose to ignore 
i t . T h e n· I h e a r d i t a g a i n , I o u d e r t h i s t i m e . 
"That 'a you, Stace." I stood up. "You' II be 
okay," David whispered. "I'll be right here 
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waiting for you." I walked to the front where 
a lady in white was holding the door open for 
me, I went in with her and sat down .in front 
of her desk. She began to fi II out a receipt, 

''That'll be 250 dolla'rs please," she 
said. 

"Oh no, I forgot, just a minute." I got 
up from my seat jlnd went back out to where 
David was, I ben( down and whispered to him. 
H e p u I I e d o u t h i s w d-J I e t an d h a n de d m e t h e 
money.· I kissed him quickly and went back up 
frol'lt. I waited for the I ocked door· to be 
opened and then went in and took my seat. After 
she gave me 11y receipt, she led me to another 
room where they were going to draw blood. The 
girl that had been sitting with her boyfriend 
near David and me was already there. A young 
man was waiting for me with a big needle. He 
tried my left arm first, but he couldn't get 
anything, so we switched arms and I watched 
as he plunged the needle in. Afterward, I was 
handed a chd:rt and I ed to a door with a coup I e 
of chairs beside it. I took a seat and waited 
unt i I the door opened and my name was ca I I ed 
again. The room contained one chubby lady, a 
table and a T.U.-Iike screen. The lady 
instructed 11e to jump up on the table, take 
down 11y shorts and I i e st iII. She app I i ed a 
cold jelly of some kind to my stomach and I 
suddenly realized that I had to go to the 
bathroo11. She ran so11ething back and forth 
over my s.t om a c h w h i I e she watched the screen • 
I looked,too and was relieved to find that I 
could see nothing that resembled a baby. 

When she was finished, she handed me a 
paper towel to wipe off with while she wrote 
something on my chart. I quickly dressed and 
asked to use the bathroom, luckily there was 
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one in the same room. I was then showed to a 
hall with a long line of closed doors and a 
row of chairs. This is where I would do most 
of my waiting. 

I took a seat and noticed that I was once 
again by the girl I had seen in the waiting 
room. On my other side was a girl who looked 
about fourteen. She seemed really calm, but 
I wondered if she was as nervous as I was. 
There were about ten of us sitting there, 
everyone lost in their solitary thoughts. One 
lady with a wedding ring wiped tears from her 
cheeks. Everyone was quiet and, I assume, sad. 
then an older girl came and took a seat two 
or three down from my own. She was wearing a 
big, bulky sweater with a Batman button on it 
and reading a Batman book. She began speaking 
to everyone and no one around her about the 
Batman movie. I resented her f.or intruding on 
ray thoughts and for making everyone nervous 
and uncomfortable with her stupid chatter. I 
knew I was waiting to see a counselor and I 
wondered if she would be able to tell t·hat I 
wasn't 100 percent sure of what I was doing. 
I think I secretly hoped that she would stop 
it, that she would say that she knew it wasn't 
what I really wanted. 

After a very I ong t i rae, a door opened and 
my name was ca I I ed. I wa I ked t awards the 
s11 iIi ng wo11an and entered the roo11. I don't 
really remember what questions she asked me, 
but I remember sra iIi ng my best fake sm i I e and 
repeating things that David had said-not a 
good time for a baby, have to finish school, 
can't afford it. Evidently she was satisfied 
because she handed my chart back to me and was 
about to I ead me to the next room when I asked 
to use the bathroom. She smiled and said, 
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"It's right through there. remember having 
to go the bathroom a I I the time when I was 
pregnant," I sm i I ed back at her, but it was 
a smile that faded when I closed the door. 

In the next room I was given a faded, 
flowered cotton robe to put on, along with a 
rope belt to hold it closed. I change_d in the 
bathroom and joined, a room full of girls in 
v a r i at i on s o f my co it u me . There were b I an k e t s 
to use if you were'col~ and a television.to 
watch if your mind UJash't already occup1ed 
enough. Early afternoon soaps were on, broken 
into segments divided.by baby food, diapers 
and baby shampoo commercials. I avoided 
everyone's eyes and we a I I seemed to shrink 
into ourselves, all except for the Batman 
g i r I. She had put her sweater on over her robe 
and was st i I I chatting away. She hoped this 
wasn't too big of a deal, she had to go back 
to work the next day. She worked for her step
father and he thought she took the day off to 
go shopping wi~h her girlfriends. God, how I 
wanted her to ;hut up! I watched as girl after 
girl left the room until finally it wa:s my 
turn. This 11a8 really it. 

My stomach was in knots and dug my 
nai 18 into the palms of my hands as I followed 
the nurse into a little roon with a table, a 
de s k , a s t o o I ·an d a v e r y b r i g h t I i g h t . I 
climbed onto the table and put my feel in the 
cold stir-rups as she told 11e to. Then the 
doctor cane in. He had curly, gray hair and 
a gold stud in hi8 ear. He intr?duced himself 
and went right to work, UJithout having looked 
at my face, He fe It my stomach and then I owered 
hi mse If onto the stoo I at the end of the tab I e, 
"Uell, you're definitely pregnant," he said 
from below. "I know, that's why I'm here," I 
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thought to myself. The nurse held my hand as 
the doctor began, He explained everything as 
he went alongJ but I didn't really want to 
hear. I just wished I were 8omewhere or 
someone else. Ami II ion thoughts ran through 
my mind and I wished the nurse would let go 
of my hand. I didn't want to be comforted by 
someone I didn't know. A whirring sound began 
and I 8tiffened. The nurse spoke sharply to 
meJ 

"Stop breathing I ike that or you're 
going to get 8ickl Breathe evenly." She 
gripped my hand harder saying: "It's almost 
overJ it'8 almo8t over." FinallyJ it really 
wa8 over. 

The nur8e helped me up and into another 
room. It looked I ike the furniture sect ion of 
SearsJ with row8 of recliners. She helped me 
to a chair and I was given 8ome medicine to 
take. From time to time 8omeone would come by 
and check on me as I "recovered." ThenJ to my 
amazementJ a nurse began pas8ing out soda and 
cook i e8. "God J •• I thought J "Uho wou I d be 
hungry?" Ju8t then the Batman girl asked If 
8he could put 8ome in her pur8e to take home. 
I wa8 sickened. 

I sat there a I itt le over an hourJ 
impotently wondering whether or not it had 
been the right thing to do. I thought about 
David out in the waiting roomJ what wa8 he 
thinking about? I looked at the girl8 around 
me and I wondered about their situation8. I 
8at quiet I y as hot t ear8 ran down my face. Soon 
I was able to change and I went out to meet 
David. Ue walked out togetherJ leaving behind 
a possibility that never really was. 

Jodi Smith 
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